Comparisons between brains of a large and a small hystricomorph rodent: capybara, Hydrochoerus and guinea pig, Cavia; neocortical projection regions and measurements of brain subdivisions.
Somatic sensory, auditory and visual areas of cerebral neocortex were mapped in anesthetized capybaras using surface macroelectrode-evoked potential recording methods. The cortical motor area was mapped using electrical stimulation methods. The results of these experiments in the largest living rodent were similar to those found for the cortical sensory and motor areas of guinea pigs, a small rodent in a closely related family. The representation of the perioral skin in SI cortex was relatively large in capybaras and guinea pigs. In capybara, several cortical sulci reliably demarcate different cortical projection areas from one another. Quantitive neuroanatomical comparisons of volumes and neuron numbers in several major prosencephalic nuclei revealed that all nuclear masses are larger in capybara than in guinea pig, but that different nuclei are enlarged to different degrees. Possible causes of larger brains in larger animals are discussed.